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Abstract

The implementation of a Regional Trade Agreement (RTA) is normally accompanied
with a rise in market competition levels, in domestic agricultural markets through
increases in imports and in foreign agricultural markets through increases in exports.
These effects are expected to induce adjustments in agricultural technology and
productivity in the importing and exporting countries. This paper analyzes the
implications of these adjustments in the context of Viner's (The Customs Union Issue.
Carnegie Endowment for International Peace: New York, NY, 1950) conventional
partial equilibrium framework with perfectly elastic foreign supply schedules faced by
the importing member country. It also examines these implications in the context of
Pomfret's (Review of World Economics, 122(3): 439-465, 1986) extended partial
equilibrium framework depicting upward-sloping foreign supply schedules for the
importing member country. The analysis underscores important changes and
redistributions through the RTA's initial benefits and losses, following the RTA-induced
adjustments in agricultural technology and productivity. Some analytical considerations
are also discussed in the context of vertical agricultural markets. Finally, an empirical
investigation is carried out, revealing different implications of membership in the
European Union (EU) and its predecessor, the European Economic Community (EEC),
for productivity in the agricultural sector.
Background
Regional Trade Agreements (RTAs) represent a prominent feature of the current inter-

national trading system. For instance, the number of RTAs that have been reported to

the World Trade Organization (WTO) exceeded 500 in 2012 (WTO, 2012). RTAs nor-

mally encompass reductions (or eliminations) of policy trade barriers (e.g., tariffs, non-

tariff barriers) between member countries. Also, RTAs often bring about higher levels

of business cooperation and trade facilitation measures (e.g., development of regional

trade-enhancing infrastructure) between member countries that further promote intra-

regional trade flows. RTAs are commonly associated with increases in intra-regional

trade flows in agricultural productsa. Naturally, such increases in intra-regional trade

would be accompanied with a rise in market competition levels, in domestic agricul-

tural markets for producers in importing member countries and in foreign regional

agricultural markets for producers in exporting member countries.
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The formation of an RTA is expected to generate various implications for agricultural

technology and productivity in the importing and exporting member countries. This is

because the formation of an RTA, which promotes intra-regional increases in agricul-

tural trade flows, would eventually magnify market competition levels. In this context,

several studies (e.g., Krugman, 1991; Frankel, 1997; Perdikis, 2007) noted that reduc-

tions in regional and bilateral trade barriers would not only decrease market prices, but

would also compel firms in RTAs’ member countries to upgrade their production tech-

nologies and to realize more efficient uses of inputs.

The RTA-induced intensification of market competition, realized through increases

in import levels, could potentially provoke domestic firms in the agricultural sector to

respond by upgrading their production technology and productivity levels to maintain

or expand their domestic market shares vis-à-vis foreign regional exporting competi-

tors. These potential responses are in accordance with many conventional studies indi-

cating that increases in import competition levels would potentially induce domestic

firms to upgrade their innovation activities (e.g., Pugel, 1978; Caves, 1985; Levinsohn,

1991). Furthermore, following the formation of a regional trading bloc, domestic firms

in the agricultural sector become more exposed to foreign production technologies and

practices. In this context, Josling (2011) noted that the formation of RTAs would pro-

mote flows of knowledge and technology between member countries, particularly from

highly competitive agricultural sectors in some member countries to agricultural sec-

tors in other member countries. This exposure to foreign knowledge and technology

could generate supplementary incentives for domestic firms in the agricultural sector

to invest in upgrading their production technologies and practices and realize the spill-

over effects.

Alternatively, the formation of an RTA could lessen the incentives of domestic firms

in the agricultural sector of importing member countries to implement technology and

productivity upgrading policies. These implications could arguably occur since RTA-

induced increases in imports would raise the market competition levels and, consequently,

would lead to reductions in the price-to-cost margins. This situation could reduce the

market share of domestic firms and the expected returns from technology and prod-

uctivity upgrading investments, and from innovation activities in general (Aghion and

Howitt, 1998; Funk, 2003; Ghazalian, 2012).

RTA-induced increases in exporting activities would expose exporting firms in the

agricultural sector of member countries to a more intense market competition in foreign

regional agricultural markets, but also to new production technologies and practices.

These exposures could potentially stimulate these exporting firms to upgrade their pro-

duction technologies and productivity levels to further enhance their competitiveness in

foreign regional markets and to realize the spillover effects. This argument is consistent

with the seminal study on endogenous growth theory of Grossman and Helpman (1991)

which identifies the positive effects of increases in exporting activities on innovation

activities. Finally, the formation of a regional trading bloc generates larger effective

agricultural markets for the exporting agricultural sectors of member countries. These

larger agricultural markets could improve the feasibility of investments to upgrade

agricultural technology and productivity. Lileeva and Trefler (2010) initially identified

equivalent potential effects where larger effective regional markets would enhance the

feasibility of investments in innovation activities.

http://www.agrifoodecon.com/content/1/1/7
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The analytical literature has paid little attention to adjustments in agricultural technol-

ogy and productivity, which are typically associated with shifts in supply curves, when

examining the effects of RTAs on agricultural trade and welfare through the conventional

frameworks. This paper contributes to the literature by analyzing the implications of

RTA-induced adjustments in agricultural technology and productivity for the effects of

RTAs on agricultural trade and welfare. It investigates the relationship between RTAs

and agricultural technology and productivity in the context of Viner’s (1950) conven-

tional partial equilibrium framework with perfectly elastic foreign supply schedules

faced by the importing member country. It also examines this relationship in the con-

text of Pomfret’s (1986) extended partial equilibrium framework depicting upward-

sloping foreign supply schedules for the importing member country.

This paper shows changes in the initial benefits and losses from RTAs and depicts their

redistributions following the RTA-induced adjustments in agricultural technology and

productivity in the importing and exporting member countries. It is important to under-

score the relevant study by Anania and McCalla (1995) that examined the implications of

some domestic and trade policies, which are commonly used in developing countries, for

the distribution of benefits from agricultural technology improvements. Using a partial

equilibrium framework, Anania and McCalla (1995) identified different cases where policy

interventions increase, reduce, or do not impact the overall benefits from agricultural

technology improvements. Yet, in all cases, the distribution of benefits from agricultural

technology improvements is found to be different with policy interventions.

A brief review of relevant literature
Many studies examined the feedback effects from international trade to productivity

levels and innovation activities of firms and industries (e.g., Funk, 2003; Salomon and

Shaver, 2005; Bloom et al., 2011; Ghazalian, 2012)b. Other studies focused on investigat-

ing the implications of improvements in regional and international market access for

the productivity, technology, and innovation activities of firms and industries (e.g.,

Pavcnik, 2002; Baldwin and Gu, 2004; Costantini and Melitz, 2008; Ederington and

McCalman, 2008; Lileeva and Trefler, 2010; Bustos, 2011).

Pavcnik (2002) examined the effects of trade liberalization, expressed through reduc-

tions in import policy barriers, on the productivity levels of domestic manufacturing

plants in Chile. Pavcnik (2002) underscored rising trends in plant productivity levels in re-

sponse to increases in market competition that is caused by the surge in import levels.

These responses were found to be particularly prominent in the case of import-competing

manufacturing sectors. Baldwin and Gu (2004) analyzed the responses of Canadian manu-

facturing plants to the continuous reductions in trade barriers between Canada and the

rest of the world over time. They found that the continuous reductions in trade barriers

have stimulated more Canadian manufacturing plants to participate in exporting activities.

They also detected positive feedback effects from increases in exporting activities to prod-

uctivity levels of individual plantsc.

Costantini and Melitz (2008) developed a dynamic model that explains the adjustments

of firms to trade liberalization. Their model reveals that the anticipation of trade

liberalization and the gradual implementation of trade liberalization schemes would pro-

voke firms to innovate. Also, Ederington and McCalman (2008) used a dynamic model to

show that international trade positively impacts firms’ productivity levels and that the

http://www.agrifoodecon.com/content/1/1/7
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implementation of trade liberalization schemes would accelerate the rate of adoption (and

diffusion) of new technology.

Lileeva and Trefler (2010) analyzed the implications of the Canada-United States Free

Trade Agreement (CUSFTA) for the innovation activities and productivity levels of Canad-

ian manufacturing plants. Specifically, they examined how Canadian manufacturing plants

responded to reductions in United States’ tariff rates. Lileeva and Trefler (2010) reported

that Canadian manufacturing plants with lower productivity levels, which responded

to the CUSFTA by starting to export or by exporting more, have realized important

productivity gains. These plants have also experienced an increase in their domestic

sales. Lileeva and Trefler (2010) showed that these plants have accelerated their adop-

tion rates of new technologies and have increased their innovation rates of new prod-

ucts. Another recent study by Bustos (2011) examined the implications of the

formation of the Mercado Común del Sur (MERCOSUR) or the Common Market of

the South for the technological upgrading patterns of manufacturing firms in

Argentina. The empirical results reveal that manufacturing firms in Argentina that

benefited from relatively larger tariff reductions on their exports to Brazil have pro-

moted their investments in upgrading production technology.

Methods
The seminal partial equilibrium framework of Viner (1950) indentifies the principal im-

plications of RTAs through the trade creation and the trade diversion effects. The trade

creation effect implies that the removal (or reduction) of policy trade barriers (e.g., tariffs)

between RTA member countries leads to an increase in international trade flows between

them, displacing less efficient domestic production. This effect generates positive welfare

implications for the importing RTA member country. The trade diversion effect implies

that the regional trade preferences induce a diversion of trade from the more efficient

RTA non-member country to the less efficient RTA member country. This effect results

in negative welfare implications for the importing RTA member country.

The benchmark analytical framework of Viner (1950) is illustrated through Figure 1.

Consider one country “H” and two potential trade partners, country “F” and country

“J”. Country H is assumed to be small in economic sense, being unable to influence the

international prices of the product under consideration. Hence, country H is assumed

to be facing perfectly elastic supply schedules of foreign exporters. Let DH and SH rep-

resent the demand schedule and supply schedule of country H, respectively. Also, let SF
and SJ represent the perfectly elastic supply schedules of country F and country J,

respectivelyd. Country J is assumed to be more efficient than country F with SJ placed

below SF. Initially, country H imposes a non-discriminatory tariff rate, denoted by τ, on

imports coming from country F and from country J. Hence, the tariff-inclusive market

prices of imported goods from country F and from country J are represented through

P1 ≡ SF(τ) and P2 ≡ SJ(τ), respectively. In this initial setup, country H ends up producing

the quantity [OQ1] and importing the quantity [Q1Q2] from country J. Country H does

not import any quantity from country F.

The formation of an RTA that includes country H and country F as member countries

dictates the removal of country H’s tariff barriers on imports coming from country F, but

keeps them imposed on those coming from country J. These preferences create trade

flows from country F to country H, displacing less efficient country H’s domestic

http://www.agrifoodecon.com/content/1/1/7
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production. However, it diverts trade from the more efficient country J to the less efficient

country F. This is because the market price of imported goods from country F, which is

now equivalent to P3 ≡ SF, is lower than the market price of imported goods from country J,

which remains at P2 ≡ SJ(τ). Consequently, country H now produces the quantity [OQ3] and

imports the quantity [Q3Q4] from the RTA member country F. The welfare analysis reveals

that the RTA formation induces an increase in consumer surplus by the area [P2GNP3].

However, there is a decrease in producer surplus by the area [P2CKP3]. Also, tariff revenues,

which were initially collected by country H’s government from imports coming from

country J (i.e., the quantity [Q1Q2]), are now lost. The loss in governmental tariff revenues

is equivalent to the area [CGVU]. Summing up, the net effect on national welfare of coun-

try H from the RTA formation is equivalent to the area [(CKL +GMN)-LMVU]e.

Next, following Pomfret (1986), we modify Viner’s (1950) basic partial equilibrium

framework to allow for upward-sloping supply schedules for both countries J and F. This

is illustrated through Figure 2. In this case, both countries J and F could potentially end

up exporting to country H, following the RTA formation. Let IMPDH represent the im-

port demand schedule of country H, which is equal to the demand schedule minus the

supply schedule of country H. Prior to the RTA formation, country H imports the quan-

tity [OQ1] from country J and the quantity [Q1Q2] from country F. The RTA formation

induces a decrease in country H’s imports from the non-member country J to [OQ3] and

http://www.agrifoodecon.com/content/1/1/7
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an increase in country H’s imports from the member country F to [Q3Q4]. Thus, the net

welfare effect for the importing country H from the RTA formation is equivalent to the

area [(ABC + EIG)-BIXU + P4UYP5], where [BIXU] depicts the losses from a higher ex-

penditure on the quantity [Q3Q2] that is imported from the RTA member country F

whereas [P4UYP5] represents the gains from a lower expenditure on the quantity [OQ3]

that remains imported from country J. Country F reaps benefits through an increase in wel-

fare. These benefits are represented through the area [CIXV], which depicts the gains from

the post-RTA higher price received on the exported quantity [Q1Q2], and through the area

[KGW], which depicts the increases in country F’s producer surplus. Meanwhile, country J

loses from the RTA formation. These losses are represented through the area [P4UYP5],

which depicts the effect of the post-RTA lower price received on the exported quantity

[OQ3], and through the area [UVY], which represents the remaining decreases in country

J’s producer surplus. Summing up, the net effect of the RTA formation on the global welfare

is equivalent to the area [(ABC + EIG +KGW)-BCVY].
Results and Discussion
The case of technology and productivity upgrading in the exporting and importing RTA

member countries

RTAs are commonly associated with increases in intra-regional trade flows, causing a

rise in market competition levels in domestic markets for importing countries and in

http://www.agrifoodecon.com/content/1/1/7
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foreign markets for exporting countries. As discussed earlier, the RTA-induced intensi-

fication of market competition in the importing country could potentially stimulate do-

mestic agricultural producers to invest more in cost-reducing production technologies

and to upgrade their productivity levels. Furthermore, domestic agricultural producers

in the importing country could incorporate the RTA-induced flow of knowledge into

their production routines and, hence, could realize the spillover effects from exposure

to foreign technology and production practices. This scenario can be related to the

studies of Pugel (1978), Caves (1985), and Pavcnik (2002), among others. Exporting

agricultural producers, which encounter higher levels of market competition in regional

markets following the RTA formation, are also compelled to upgrade their agricultural

technology and productivity levels. They can similarly incorporate the knowledge spill-

over and learning-by-exporting effects into their production practices. This scenario

can be related to the studies of Baldwin and Gu (2004), Lileeva and Trefler (2010), and

Bustos (2011), among others.

The implications of these RTA-induced upgrading of agricultural technology and

productivity levels are illustrated through Figure 1 using Viner’s (1950) framework and

through Figure 2 using Pomfret’s (1986) framework. For country H, these upgrading

adjustments are graphically depicted through a rightward parallel shift from SH to SH(ι)

in Figure 1 and through a leftward parallel shift from IMPDH to IMPDH(ι) in Figure 2.

For country F, they are graphically expressed through a downward parallel shift and a

rightward parallel shift from SF to SF(ι), as depicted in Figure 1 and Figure 2, respectively.

Figure 1 shows that country H’s imports would increase from the pre-RTA quantity

[Q1Q2] to the post-RTA pre-adjustments quantity [Q3Q4], which eventually increases

further to the post-RTA post-adjustments quantity [Q5Q6]
f. Prior to the occurrence of

any adjustment, the RTA formation induces an initial increase in the consumer surplus

in country H by the area [P2GNP3]. Then, the RTA-induced downward shift from SF to

SF(ι) would further augment the consumer surplus in country H by the additional area

[P3NNιP3
ι ]. Also, prior to the occurrence of any adjustment, the RTA formation results

in an initial decrease in the surplus of domestic agricultural producers in country H by

the area [P2CKP3]. The occurrence of agricultural technology and productivity upgrad-

ing adjustments in country H would generate an increase in producer surplus by the

area [KLYιY]. Meanwhile, the occurrence of agricultural technology and productivity

upgrading adjustments in country F would result in a decrease in producer surplus by

the area [P3LK
ιP3

ι ]. Hence, following these adjustments, the net effect of the RTA for-

mation on country H’s producer surplus becomes equivalent to the area [ZιKιYιY-

P2CZ
ιP3

ι ]. Accordingly, there is a higher likelihood of net gains in country H’s producer

surplus when the magnitude of the rightward shift from SH to SH(ι) is relatively larger

than the magnitude of the downward shift from SF to SF(ι). Lastly, prior to the occur-

rence of these adjustments, the initial losses in governmental tariff revenues are equiva-

lent to the basic area [CGVU]. Following the occurrence of these adjustments, the

current implicit losses in governmental tariff revenues become equivalent to the smaller

area [CιGVUι]g.

Thus, following the occurrence of these agricultural technology and productivity

upgrading adjustments, the net welfare effect of the RTA formation for country H

becomes equivalent to the area [CιKιLι + GMιNι + CCιYιY-LιMιVUι]. This net welfare

effect can be readily compared to the initial net welfare effect (i.e., prior to the

http://www.agrifoodecon.com/content/1/1/7
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occurrence of these upgrading responses), which is equivalent to the area [CLK +

GMN-LMVU]. Hence, these upgrading adjustments would raise the initial positive

welfare effect of the RTA formation, expressed through the trade creation effect, by

the supplementary area [LIιLιKι +MNNιMι + CCιYιY]. Concurrently, they would re-

duce the initial negative welfare effect of the RTA formation, expressed through the

trade diversion effect, by the area [LIιUιU + IιMMιLι]. Consequently, these upgrading

adjustments would increase the probability to realize higher net positive welfare effects

from the RTA formationh.

Figure 2 presents the implications of the RTA-induced upgrading of agricultural tech-

nology and productivity levels using Pomfret’s (1986) framework. For ease of exposition,

Figure 2 illustrates the case where the shift margins between the parallel schedules

SF(τ) + SJ(τ), SF + SJ(τ), and SF + SJ are equivalent to those between the parallel schedules

SF(τ,ι) + SJ(τ), SF(ι) + SJ(τ), and SF(ι) + SJ. Also, following the RTA formation, Figure 2 illus-

trates the case where the pre-upgrading total imported quantity by country H is

equivalent to the post-upgrading total imported quantity, remaining unchanged at

[OQ4]. Accordingly, following the RTA formation, the occurrence of agricultural tech-

nology and productivity upgrading adjustments causes increases in country F’s exports

to country H from the quantity [Q3Q4] to the quantity [Q5Q4] and decreases in coun-

try J’s exports to country H from the quantity [OQ3] to the quantity [OQ5].

Following the occurrence of these upgrading adjustments, the net welfare effect for

the importing country H changes from the area [(ABC + EIG)-BIXU + P4UYP5] (see

previous section) to the area [(AιBιCι + EιIιGι)-BιIιXιUι + P4
ιUιYιP5

ι ]. Hence, the post-

upgrading adjustments resulted in larger negative area that is augmented by

[BιCιιUιιιUι], reflecting a higher expenditure on the additional imports from country F.

Also, the positive area is reduced by [UιιUYYιι]. The latter reflects the implications of

the post-upgrading adjustments, leading to a smaller imported quantity from country

J. In other words, following the RTA formation, the benefits from a lower expend-

iture on imports from country J at the post-upgrading adjustments equilibrium are

smaller than those at the pre-upgrading adjustments equilibrium. Summing up, the

occurrence of agricultural technology and productivity upgrading adjustments has

resulted in a decrease in the benchmark net welfare effect of RTA formation for the

importing country H.

Turning to the RTA exporting member country F, the post-upgrading gains from the

RTA formation, which are equivalent to the area [CιIιXιVι + KιGιWι], are higher than

the pre-upgrading gains, which are equivalent to the area [CIXV +KGW] (see previous

section). Specifically, the net post-upgrading increases in country F’s welfare, resulting

from a higher price received on additional exports, is equivalent to the area

[CιCιιιVιιVι]. Meanwhile, the pre-upgrading gains and the post-upgrading gains in

country F’s producer surplus (i.e., the areas [KGW] and [KιGιWι], respectively) are

equivalent by construction under the current scenario. Turning to the non-RTA mem-

ber country J, the losses from the RTA formation are attenuated, being reduced from

the pre-upgrading adjustments area [P4UYP5 + UVY] (see previous section) to the

post-upgrading adjustments area [P4
ιUιYιP5

ι + UιVιYι]. Hence, given that [UVY] is

equivalent to [UιVιYι] by construction, the post-upgrading losses are lower than the

pre-upgrading losses by the area [UιιUYYιι]. The latter is derived from the lower quan-

tities subjected to an RTA-induced lower price.

http://www.agrifoodecon.com/content/1/1/7
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Finally, the pre-upgrading and the post-upgrading changes in global welfare remain

equivalent through the scenario presented in Figure 2. In other words, we get:

Ωι with RTAð Þ−Ωι without RTAð Þ½ � ¼ Ω with RTAð Þ−Ω without RTAð Þ½ � ð1Þ

where Ωι and Ω depict the global welfare with and without agricultural technology

and productivity upgrading adjustments, respectively. Rearranging, Equation (1) can

be expressed as:

Ωι with RTAð Þ−Ω with RTAð Þ½ � ¼ Ωι without RTAð Þ−Ω without RTAð Þ½ � ð2Þ

Equation (2) implies that the changes in global welfare resulting from agricultural

technology and productivity upgrading following the formation of RTA are equivalent

to those that would result from a comparable upgrading that occurs in the absence of

RTA. These results are reminiscent of those discussed in Anania and McCalla (1995),

indicating that the global welfare gains from the adoption of new technology in the

presence of distorting policies (e.g., export tax) are equivalent to the global welfare

gains from the adoption of new technology under free trade.

The case of technology and productivity upgrading in the exporting RTA member

country and downgrading in the importing RTA member country

Through this alternative scenario, the RTA formation induces the agricultural sector of

the exporting member country F to upgrade its technology and productivity. However,

the RTA formation forces the domestic agricultural sector in the importing member

country H to reduce its budget allocated for technology and productivity upgrading

and maintenance. Such reductions would eventually lead to decreases in productivity

and efficiency levels. This scenario can be related to the studies of Aghion and Howitt

(1998), Funk (2003), and Ghazalian (2012), among others. Figure 3 illustrates these

adjustments through Viner’s (1950) framework, where the supply curve of country F

exhibits a downward parallel shift from SF to SF(ι) and where the supply curve of

country H experiences a leftward parallel shift from SH to SH(ι). Hence, Figure 3 indi-

cates that country H’s imports would rise from the pre-RTA quantity [Q1Q2] to the

post-RTA pre-adjustments quantity [Q3Q4], and further to the post-RTA post-

adjustments quantity [Q5Q6].

Figure 3 shows that the RTA formation would initially increase the consumer surplus

by the area [P2GNP3]. This area is further increased by [P3NNιP3
ι ] due to country F’s

agricultural technology and productivity upgrading responses. The producer surplus

would initially decrease by the area [P2CKP3] due to the increase in import competition

levels brought about by the RTA formation. The producer surplus would experience a

further reduction by the area [P3KZ
ιP3

ι ] due the RTA-induced downward shift of coun-

try F’s supply curve and by the area [KιZιYYι] due to the RTA-induced leftward shift of

country H’s supply curve. Also, following the RTA formation, the pre-adjustments

losses in governmental tariff revenues are equivalent to the area [CGVU]. Compara-

tively, the post-adjustments losses in governmental tariff revenues become larger and

are equivalent to the area [CιGVUι]i.

Summing up, the post-adjustments net change in national welfare of country H is

equivalent to the area [KZιLι +GMιNι-CιCK-LιMιVUι-KιZιYYι]. This outcome can be

compared to the pre-adjustments net change in national welfare of country H, which is

http://www.agrifoodecon.com/content/1/1/7
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equivalent to the area [CKL +GMN-LMVU]. Accordingly, the adjustments in agricul-

tural technology and productivity would result in an ambiguous change in the RTA’s

positive welfare effects, which are augmented by the area [KZιLι +MNNιMι] and re-

duced by the area [CKL]. The likelihood of a post-adjustments increase in the RTA’s

positive welfare effects can occur with a larger downward shift from SF to SF(ι). These

adjustments would also cause an ambiguous change in the RTA’s negative welfare

effects, which are magnified by the area [CιCK + LιIιUUι + KιZιYYι], but are lessened

by the area [LMMιIι]j. Hence, the larger is the downward shift from SF to SF(ι) and

the smaller is the leftward shift from SH to SH(ι), the higher is the likelihood of a

post-adjustments reduction in the RTA’s negative welfare effects.

Figure 4 illustrates the corresponding scenario through Pomfret’s (1986) framework.

As in Figure 2, there are parallel rightward shifts in the export supply schedules with

equivalent shift margins. Meanwhile, Figure 4 depicts a parallel rightward shift in the

import demand curve. Also, following the RTA formation, Figure 4 illustrates the case

where the corresponding pre-adjustments and post-adjustments equilibrium prices

remain unchanged.

Following the RTA formation, Figure 4 indicates that the net welfare effect for the

importing country H changes from the pre-adjustments area [(ABC+ EIG)-BIXU+P4UYP5]

http://www.agrifoodecon.com/content/1/1/7
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(see previous section) to the post-adjustments area [(ABC + EιIιGι)-BIιXιU+ P4UYP5].

Hence, there is a post-adjustments decrease in net welfare by the area [IIιXιX]. These

losses are associated with a higher expenditure on the quantity [Q2Q4] that is imported

from country F. Meanwhile, following the RTA formation, the gains of country F are in-

creased from the pre-adjustments area [CIXV + KGW] (see previous section) to the post-

adjustments area [CIιXιV+KιGιWι]. Hence, the post-adjustments increase in country F’s

gains is equivalent to the area [IGXιX]. Finally, the pre-adjustments and post-adjustments

losses of country J from the RTA formation remain unchanged at [P4UYP5 + UVY] (see

previous section). This outcome is resulting from the equivalent pre-adjustments and

post-adjustments quantities that are imported by country H from country J (i.e., [OQ3])

and from the equivalent pre-adjustments and post-adjustments equilibrium prices re-

ceived by country J producers (i.e., P5). The scenario presented in Figure 4 implies that

the pre-adjustments and post-adjustments changes in global welfare are equivalent.

Hence, the previously discussed Equation (1) and Equation (2) also pertain for this

scenario.
Some analytical considerations in the case of vertical agricultural markets
RTAs commonly encompass preferential market access schemes covering vertically-

related agricultural products. These regional trade preferences for imports of upstream

(primary or intermediate) and downstream (final) products could have various effects on

market competition levels. Accordingly, they could induce various interactive implications

http://www.agrifoodecon.com/content/1/1/7
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for technology and productivity of upstream and downstream agricultural industries along

the supply chain.

Consider the scenario where country F is an exporter of the downstream product

and an importer of the upstream product. Also, assume that the downstream agricul-

tural industry in country F benefits from significant RTA-induced tariff reductions on

imports of the upstream product that are purchased from country H. Consequently,

the export supply schedule of country F’s downstream product to country H would ex-

perience a downward/rightward shift caused by lower prices of the upstream product.

This downward/rightward shift would increase exports and, hence, the regional market

share of country F’s downstream agricultural industry. Then, the previously discussed

dynamic patterns could prevail once again where increases in market shares would fur-

ther stimulate country F’s downstream agricultural industry to upgrade its technology

and productivity. These adjustments would result in a supplementary downward shift

and rightward shift in SF(ι) through Viner’s (1950) framework (i.e., Figure 1 and Figure 3)

and Pomfret’s (1986) framework (i.e., Figure 2 and Figure 4), respectively.

Now, the RTA-induced growth in the exporting activities of country H’s upstream

agricultural industry would similarly enhance its technology and productivity. Conse-

quently, this upstream agricultural industry would eventually supply its product at

lower prices to the downstream agricultural industries in both RTA member countries

H and F. Then, the downstream agricultural industry in country F would further in-

crease its market share within the regional trading bloc, generating supplementary posi-

tive feedback effects on its technology and productivity.

The lower market prices of the upstream product could also enhance the competi-

tiveness of country H’s downstream agricultural industry. However, country H’s down-

stream agricultural industry would be simultaneously facing higher import competition

levels from country F. This is because, in this scenario, country F’s downstream agricul-

tural industry also benefits from the lower prices of the upstream product. For instance,

consider the case where the increases in the downstream market competition levels,

which are promoted by the lower prices of the upstream product, outweigh the corre-

sponding competitiveness benefits for country H’s downstream agricultural industry.

Then, the previously discussed patterns could prevail where increases in import compe-

tition could either induce country H’s downstream agricultural industry to upgrade its

technology and productivity (as illustrated in the previous section) or to reduce its tech-

nology and productivity upgrading efforts (as illustrated in the previous section). Reversed

responses could arguably prevail when the competitiveness benefits for country H’s down-

stream agricultural industry, which are derived from the lower prices of the upstream

product, more than compensate the corresponding effects of increases in the downstream

market competition levels.

Next, consider an alternative scenario where country F is an exporter of the upstream

and the downstream products. The RTA-induced increases in exports of country F’s

upstream and downstream agricultural industries would expand their regional market

shares. These increases would stimulate technology and productivity upgrading activ-

ities in both industries. Thus, the downstream export supply schedule of country F

would experience a basic downward shift in Viner’s (1950) framework (i.e., Figure 1

and Figure 3) and a basic rightward shift in Pomfret’s (1986) framework (i.e., Figure 2

and Figure 4) associated with the upgrading activities in the downstream industry. Also,
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the downstream export supply schedule of country F would experience a corresponding

supplementary shift resulting from the lower prices of the upstream product brought

about through the upgrading activities in the upstream industry.

The downstream agricultural industry in country H would be facing higher levels of

import competition, which are derived from the technology and productivity upgrading

efforts in country F’s downstream and upstream industries. However, it would be simul-

taneously benefiting from the extra lower prices of the upstream product, which are

derived from the upgrading efforts in country F’s upstream industry. For instance, con-

sider the case where the effects of the additional increases in import competition levels

outweigh the benefits from the extra lower prices of the upstream product. Then,

country H’s downstream agricultural industry would respond by either upgrading its

technology and productivity efforts (as illustrated in the previous section) or by redu-

cing them (as illustrated in the previous section). Reversed responses could occur

when the benefits from the extra lower prices of the upstream product outweigh the

corresponding effects of increases in import competition levels.

Empirical investigation
This section presents an empirical investigation on the implications of membership in

the European Union (EU) and its predecessor, the European Economic Community

(EEC), for productivity in the agricultural sector. The productivity measure is derived

from the World Bank Indicators’ database, and it is represented through the value added

per worker in the agricultural sector (data are presented in constant 2000 US dollars).

The value added equals the value of output of the agricultural sector less the value of

intermediate inputs. The agricultural sector is defined according to the International

Standard Industrial Classification (ISIC), and it corresponds to the divisions 1–5. The

dataset used through the empirical investigation covers observations for 14 European

countriesk over 29 years (1981–2009).

It is commonly perceived that the accession to the EU/EEC has led to increases in

market competition levels faced by agricultural producers in member countries. This is

because the EU/EEC has been Europe’s (and world’s) largest trading bloc and has been

characterized by significant depth of economic integration and removal of trade barriers

among member countries since formation. As discussed through this study, RTA-induced

increases in market competition levels would likely cause adjustments in agricultural prod-

uctivity. These adjustments are typically associated with shifts in supply curves. As shown

through the analytical framework, shifts in supply curves would have implications for trade

flows and national welfare. Given the dynamic nature of agricultural productivity patterns,

the empirical specification compares productivity growth between EU/EEC member coun-

tries and other non-EU/EEC European countries representing the reference group. It is used

to examine the occurrence of diverging shifts in supply curves of EU/EEC member coun-

tries from those of non-EU/EEC European countries. The estimating empirical model is a

basic growth equation (Baumol, 1986; Caselli et al., 1996), and it is given by:

ln Y itð Þ− ln Y it−Tð Þ ¼ β ln Y it−Tð Þ þ EUitδþ γt þ εit ð3Þ

where Yit represents the productivity of country i at time t, EUit is a row-vector of binary

variables that take the value of one when the corresponding country i is a member of the

EU/EEC at time t and zero otherwise. This vector includes a binary variable for the
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Original Member Countries (OMCs)l, binary variables for Denmark and the United Kingdom

that accessed the EEC in 1973, binary variables for Portugal and Spain that become mem-

bers of the EEC in 1986, and binary variables for Austria, Finland, and Sweden that be-

come members of the EU in 1995. The reference group for these binary variables covers

the European countries that are not members of the EU/EEC. It comprises countries that

are continuing and previous members of the European Free Trade Association (EFTA) in

our datasetm. The parameter γt is a time-specific effect, and εit is a stochastic error term.

The regressions are implemented with five-year lags (i.e.,T = 5).

The empirical results are presented in Table 1. Column (i) shows the estimated coeffi-

cients with robust standard errors. The estimated coefficient on the lagged productivity

variable (i.e., β̂ ) is negative and statistically significant at the 1% level. This finding indi-

cates a convergence in productivity of the European countries in the agricultural sector

over time. The implied convergence rate is 0.027 or 2.7%. The estimated coefficients on

the EU/EEC binary variables for OMCs and for Denmark are positive and statistically sig-

nificant at the 1% level. They indicate higher average productivity growth rates by 10.2%
Table 1 Empirical results

(i) (ii) (iii)

Lagged Productivity −0.125*** −0.130*** −0.122***

(0.022) (0.020) (0.022)

EU/EEC member (OMCs) 0.097*** 0.094*** 0.087***

(0.016) (0.017) (0.022)

EU/EEC member (Denmark) 0.113*** 0.110*** 0.103***

(0.034) (0.036) (0.038)

EU/EEC member (United Kingdom) −0.027 −0.029 −0.037

(0.019) (0.019) (0.025)

EU/EEC member (Portugal) −0.185*** −0.195*** −0.190***

(0.045) (0.044) (0.047)

EU/EEC member (Spain) 0.040 0.034 0.032

(0.032) (0.032) (0.034)

EU/EEC member (Austria) −0.023 −0.029 −0.033

(0.027) (0.027) (0.032)

EU/EEC member (Finland) 0.093*** 0.088*** 0.082**

(0.029) (0.029) (0.034)

EU/EEC member (Sweden) 0.109*** 0.106*** 0.098***

(0.025) (0.024) (0.032)

Trend 0.003***

(0.001)

EFTA −0.014

(0.029)

Time-specific effects Yes No Yes

Number of observations 336 336 336

R-squared 0.378 0.329 0.378

Notes: The dependent variable is productivity growth rate ln(Yit) − ln(Yit − T), where Yit represents the productivity of
country i at time t. Productivity is measured through the value added per worker (constant 2000 US dollars) in the
agricultural sector. Robust standard errors are reported in parenthesis. The symbols “***”, “**”, and “*” denote statistical
significance at the 1%, 5%, and 10% levels, respectively.
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for OMCs and by 12.0% for Denmark compared to the average productivity growth rates

of the European countries that are not members of the EU/EEC, ceteris paribus. Also, the

estimated coefficients on the EU/EEC binary variables for Finland and Sweden, which

joined the EU in 1995 and ceased to be member countries of the EFTA, are positive and

statistically significant at the 1% level. They indicate higher average productivity growth

rates by 9.7% and by 11.5% compared to the reference group, respectively. These results

can be expressed through an RTA-induced shift in the supply curve (relative to the refer-

ence supply curve) as depicted through Figure 1 and Figure 2. This is consistent with an

analytical scenario where the EU/EEC-induced intensification in market competition has

provoked producers in the agricultural sector of OMCs, Denmark, Finland, and Sweden

to respond by upgrading their production technology and productivity levels to maintain

or expand their market shares vis-à-vis foreign regional competitors.

The estimated coefficient for Portugal’s binary variable is found to be negative and

statistically significant at the 1% level. It indicates that Portugal has lower productivity

growth rates compared to the reference group by 16.9%, ceteris paribus. This result can

be expressed through an RTA-induced shift in the supply curve (relative to the reference

supply curve) as depicted through Figure 3 and Figure 4. This is consistent with an analyt-

ical scenario where the EU/EEC-induced raise in market competition levels has lessened

the incentives of agricultural producers in Portugal to implement technology and product-

ivity upgrading policies. This outcome could occur through decreases in price-to-cost

margins, which reduce the market share of producers and the expected returns from

technology and productivity upgrading investments. The estimated coefficients on the

EU/EEC binary variables for the United Kingdom, Spain, and Austria are not statisti-

cally significant. Overall, the results suggest international differences in the implica-

tions of EU/EEC membership for productivity in the agricultural sector across the

EU/EEC countries.

Column (ii) shows the results when substituting the time-specific effects with a time

trend variable. The results remain equivalent to those presented in column (i). The esti-

mated coefficient on the time trend variable is positive and statistically significant at the

1% level. Finally, we estimate the empirical model when including a binary variable that

takes the value of one for the continuing member countries of EFTA (i.e., Iceland,

Norway, and Switzerland) and zero otherwise. Hence, the reference group for the EU/

EEC binary variables becomes the previous EFTA member countries (i.e., Austria, Finland,

and Sweden) prior to their accession to the EU in 1995. The results, presented in column

(iii), are similar to those reported in column (i).

Conclusions
This paper aims to enhance our understanding of the relationship between RTAs and

agricultural technology and productivity. The implementation of an RTA is expected to

induce increases in market competition levels, in domestic markets through increases

in imports and in foreign markets through increases in exports. These increases in mar-

ket competition levels could eventually result in important implications for agricultural

technology and productivity in importing and exporting member countries of regional

trading blocs. This paper examines these implications in the context of Viner’s (1950)

conventional partial equilibrium framework with perfectly elastic foreign supply schedules

faced by the importing member country, and in the context of Pomfret’s (1986) extended
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partial equilibrium framework depicting upward-sloping foreign supply schedules for the

importing member country.

Different scenarios are implemented and discussed where RTA’s initial benefits and

losses experience considerable changes following the RTA-induced adjustments in agri-

cultural technology and productivity in the importing and exporting member countries.

The analysis underlines important redistributions of the benefits and losses between

importing and exporting member countries and between consumers and producers.

Also, the implications of these adjustments for global welfare are found not to be ne-

cessarily different in the presence or absence of regional trading blocs. This outcome is

revealed through the illustrated scenarios which show equivalence of these implications

with and without the RTA in place. This paper also presents and discusses some analyt-

ical considerations in the case of vertical agricultural markets where RTA preferential

schemes cover imports of upstream (primary or intermediate) and downstream (final)

products.

Following the analytical scenarios, this paper carries out an empirical investigation on

the implications of membership in the EU/EEC for productivity in the agricultural sec-

tor. The results from a basic growth equation indicate that many EU/EEC member

countries (OMCs, Denmark, Finland, and Sweden) have higher average productivity

growth rates than non-EU/EEC European countries. These findings are consistent with

the analytical scenarios where RTAs promote upgrading in productivity levels. Also, the

results reveal that Portugal has lower productivity growth rates compared to non-EU

/EEC European countries. This finding is consistent with the analytical scenarios where

RTAs lessen the incentives to implement productivity upgrading policies. Overall, the

results reveal international differences in the implications of the EU/EEC membership

for productivity in the agricultural sector.

This paper provide analysts and policy-makers with an interactive analytical back-

ground accompanied with an empirical evidence on the relationship between RTAs and

agricultural technology and productivity. This is essential when designing international

trade, innovation, and productivity policies for the agricultural sector. Finally, this paper

lends itself to a follow-up empirical study that estimates the feedback effects from the

RTA-induced changes in agricultural technology and productivity to the trade creation

and trade diversion effects of RTAs.

Endnote
aMany empirical studies (e.g., Sarker and Jayasinghe, 2007; Grant and Lambert, 2008;

Lambert and McKoy, 2009; Sun and Reed, 2010; Ghazalian et al., 2011) reported in-

creasing effects of several RTAs on international trade in agricultural products between

member countries (i.e., trade creation effects), which often significantly exceed the de-

creasing effects of these RTAs on international trade in agricultural products between

member countries and non-member countries (i.e., trade diversion effects).
bFunk (2003) found that increases in import competition levels have reduced Research

and Development (R&D) activities of manufacturing firms in the United States. Mean-

while, increases in foreign sales, brought about by real exchange rate depreciation, have

enhanced their R&D activities. Salomon and Shaver (2005) reported positive feedback

effects from exporting activities to innovation activities. Bloom et al. (2011) found that

European manufacturing firms have upgraded their productivity levels, and their
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innovation and R&D activities in response to increases in imports from China. Ghazalian

(2012) found that private R&D expenditures of the food processing sectors in the

Organization for Economic Cooperation and Development (OECD) countries have

responded positively to increases in exports but have reacted negatively to increases in

import competition levels in domestic markets.
cBaldwin and Gu (2004) indentified several channels through which the growth of

productivity levels occurred. These channels are: 1) exposure to higher levels of inter-

national competition in foreign markets, 2) learning-by-exporting where knowledge

spillover and experience derived from exporting activities promote increases in indus-

trial productivity levels, and 3) economies of scale realized through higher levels of

product specialization.
dThe supply schedules of country F and country J to country H encompass various

international trade costs, particularly transportation, insurance, and information costs.

For instance, consider the case where country H is geographically closer to country F

than to country J. Thus, country F’s exports require lower transportation and insurance

costs than country J’s exports. In this case, the wedge between SF and SJ would reflect

larger production efficiency differences.
eThe likelihood that the welfare gains from the RTA formation (i.e., [CKL + GMN]) is

larger than the welfare losses (i.e., [LMVU]) is function of several factors. For example,

this likelihood increases when the wedge between SF and SJ is relatively small. It also

increases with a more elastic demand schedule of country H and with a higher non-

discriminatory tariff rate imposed by country H.
fAlternatively, country H’s total imports can decrease when the magnitude of the

rightward shift from SH to SH(ι) is significantly larger than the magnitude of the down-

ward shift from SF to SF(ι).
gAlternatively, when assuming that the hypothetical annulment of the RTA would

induce a shift in country H’s supply schedule back to its pre-RTA formation position

(i.e., SH), the implicit losses in governmental tariff revenues can be set at [CGVU].
hDomestic and foreign agricultural producers could be also compelled to upgrade

their marketing strategies and to introduce new product attributes. Such adjustments

would be graphically expressed through a rightward shift in the demand curve of coun-

try H (i.e., DH), implying larger positive welfare effects.
iAlternatively, consider the case where the annulment of the RTA, which lessens the

import competition level in the domestic market, induces a shift in country H’s supply

schedule back to its pre-RTA formation position (i.e., back to SH). Then, the losses in

governmental tariff revenues can be set at [CGVU].
jAs discussed in endnote h, a rightward shift in the demand curve of country H

(i.e., DH) can also occur, leading to supplementary positive welfare effects.
kThese countries are: Austria, Denmark, Finland, France, Germany, Iceland, Italy, the

Netherlands, Norway, Portugal, Spain, Sweden, Switzerland, and the United Kingdom.
lThe OMCs in our dataset are: France, Germany, Italy, and the Netherlands.
mThe continuing members of the EFTA in our dataset are: Iceland, Norway, and

Switzerland. Austria, Finland, and Sweden ceased to be EFTA members when they

become members of the EU in 1995.
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